
Then we turned sharply round to
the left and meandered further up
the ridge with occasional views
(M25 with Surrey countryside
rolling Southward to a misty hori-
zon).  And on through lovely,
wooded, steep land and out to the
wide grassed viewing area (M25
with Surrey countryside rolling
Southward to a misty horizon
with pictorial descriptive assis-
tance).  Wonderful, but we had no
idea where the rest of the pack
was distributed. Further on, sit-
ting chatting at a stile in the sun,
who should we meet but ABBA
and Low Profile.  “Keep on run-
ning”, they call out like two old
gaffers who are past doing it
themselves.

We caught up to some strollers
with local knowledge who lead
past the On-In down left to use
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menter of the “no parking in the
pub car park” rule.  Then, after
FRB’s usual rumbustuous start-
ing signal, Ratty waved in the
direction because Arfur and Red
Eye were not back.  Later she
directed a (substantial) short-cut
for a (substantial) knitting circle.
She loaned her husband to the
arch hare who said she “did not
use him personally”.  I trust then
that it was she who laid the flour.
It was set copiously, well posi-
tioned and never far from a check
circle.  The pack was hesitant to
check up and down in this hilly
area but we were back variously
about 1hr20.  So very well done!
Essentially it was a glorious day
out in the country.

At the on-out, Dormouse leant
ruefully against the ambulance
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and we passed close to Arthur’s
Seat to our right as we descended
on tarmac.  The first check was
on the junction with Spring Bot-
tom Lane. The second check was
further down but here we left the
tarmac to return only for the
ON-IN.  A bit further on there
was a fork and Tosser said “He
won’t take us down to the mo-
torway”.  Wrong on two counts.

Cool Runnings was first down
to the motorway.  Now it must
be said that this day had the most
perfect Autumn weather you
could ever experience. Still air,
cloudless blue sky and really
warm sunshine.  So the view was
spectacular (M25 with Surrey
countryside rolling Southward to
a misty horizon).  Trail was
found back a short way and on

through a very private looking
hay field.  Trigamist had already
decided that it had to be back up
the hill across this field and bug-
ger the flour, he would create his
own short-cut.  The pack
mobbed up the field following
like a flock of sheep.  It was Doug
(the Tub) who looked down in
the corner of the field and wood-
lands beyond to find clear, well
set blobs.

From this point the pack
spread out in all ways and all
strung out.  Most did come back
down and follow trail.  Others,
Teq included, short cut across
but only they know who they are
and how they did it.

Back up the ridge and going east
we had occasional views (M25
with Surrey countryside rolling
Southward to a misty horizon).

ARFUR PINT’S DAY IN
GLORIOUS
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tarmac straight ahead. Good
move it turned out to be. First
On admitted later she realised
the On-In went down to the
On-Out so you would have to
come back up the hill on the
black stuff.  Those latecomers
and dog walkers found them-
selves doing only the tarmac
twice but I guess some venues
are just that way. Pub was
close though.

The circle was mercifully
short being held in a cramped
bit of shade out of sight of the
pub and partly in Latin. Bob
(the Slob) announced that he
is to set a Surrey run in De-
cember.  A public warning
there!  Thank you.

ON ON! — Mother Brown

Date 21-Oct-07

Hare Arfur, Redeye, Ratty

Venue Caterham

On On The Harrow

It felt as if OCH3 were present
in as big numbers as last week.
However it should be acknowl-
edged before we jump too hastily
to thoughts of take-over or hijack,
that this week we were in Old
Coulsdon’s back yard.  We there-
fore had the benefit of local
knowledge from the likes of
Hashtray.  This is not to be con-
fused with insider knowledge of
which there was none apparent.
In fact, the hares (and there were
three) gave nothing away about
the trail.  Arfur Pint was the arch
hare – venue selector, flour layer,
culprit-in-chief, etc. Red Eye was
the co-hare – supporter, flour car-
rier, etc. But  Ratty was the man-
ager.  She was on the Saturday
recce and learned the trail.   She
was traffic marshal and imple-



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey
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1699 04-Nov Greenpeace, G&T

1700 11-Nov Cardiff Conversion
Woking Beerfest

New Inn, Send

1701 18-Nov Tosser

1702 25-Nov Hare needed! Contact
T-Total (John Piper)

1703 02-Dec Xmas Joint with
Berkshire

HHH/Camra
Checkendon

1704 09-Dec Rainman Xmas Lunch Freemans
Ashtead Park

Run 1698

Date 28-Oct-07

Hare Atalanta

Venue Rowledge, Farnham

On On The Blue Bell

PCode GU10 4EX

Scribe Tosser

SSA/OS  new pg. 145 E3

Directions:

M25, junct 10 head south on A3. After Guildford, take A31
towards Farnham. At Shepherd & Flock rbt continue on A31
towards Winchester/Alton. Go through 2 sets of lights. At
Coxbridge rbt turn left on A325 towards Petersfield &
Wrecclesham. Turn right at next mini rbt. from here continue
for 1.3 miles before turning left into Fullers Road. Turn right
into School Road in Rowledge and park in road or recreation
ground cp.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Surrey Hash Xmas Party Dinner Dance, 26 Jan 2008
The Chatsworth Hotel, Eastbourne Seafront

Price: £65 members, £70 non-members (after 1 Dec
£75 members, £85 non-members)
Includes:  en-suite accommodation (no extra for sin-
gles), pre-dinner drink, disco, 3 course evening meal in-
cluding ½ bottle of house wine
Attire:  Black Tie   Theme:  Burns night Tartan

Tickets:  Chunderos, Olive Oyl, Greenpeace, Hornblower

COMING................
• 26 Oct: BARN DANCE   This Friday!  Tickets still
available from Sister Anna and/or donations gratefully
received.
• 10 Nov:  Woking Beerfest.  Saturday 11:00-15:30
• 23 Dec:  Jingle Bells run hosted by Olive & Popeye.
• 2 Feb: Hash Ski Trip—Call Coolbox 01276 682838

SH3 Bookstore Plus
Thanks to Chunderos for filling in and stimulating brisk
sales last Sunday.  Keep on donating and purchasing
please!

Joint Surrey/Berkshire/Cambridge/and others
Camra/Xmas /Hash

(The Tequil’over Memorial Bid-for-Sympathy Kerfuffle )

Sunday 2 December 2007 10.45

£4 pp (in advance) includes : Choice of 3 runs inc
Whisky and Port stop. Buffet lunch and Xmas pud.  Sur-
rey presently limited to 35 attendees.
 Drinks: £1 Per pint (Butlers)/glass wine. 50p Softies
 Coach transport  to Checkendon/Reading available
for approximately 25 hashers from Coulsdon/Ashtead/
Woking £13 each, arr 10.45 and leaving 16.00.
Contact  or see Bonn Bugle with your intention/money
asap to secure your participation.
joavey@iname.com / 07718 903493


